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Setting 
Narrative Description 

(former) Atkins High School 
Forsyth Coumy, NC 

The former Atkins High School is a substantial landmark in Winston-Salem, representative of the 
more impressive schools built in North Carolina cities in the 1920s and 1930s. The school is 
siruated in the 1200 block of North Cameron Avenue between East Twelfth and East Fourteenth 
streets, and with its gym and playing tields contains about tifteen acres. The main school 
building faces west on a graded site close to the sidewalk in a residential neighborhood. A wide 
tlight of concrete steps leads from Cameron A venue down the terraced banks to another staircase 
leading to the front entrance. Attached to the north side of the school building is the brick 
gymnasium built in 1952. Behind and on the north side are playing fields. tennis courts, a 
running track. and parking lots. The eastern border of the school property is wooded~ and a city 
recreation center is adjacent to the northeast portion of the property. The school was built in 
1930-1931 with the assistance of the Julius Rosenwald Fund. The prolific Harold Macklin of 
Winston-Salem was architect, and the Rosenwald Fund's Walter R. McCormack of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was consulting architect. 

lVlain School Building, 1930-1931, Contributing Building: Built in 1930-1931 of steel frame 
construction, Atkins High School is a handsome brick building with sophisticated use of cast 
stone detailing. The school's exterior remains largely unaltered and in good condition. It is a 
large three-story brick building set on a raised basement and designed in the Classical Revival 
style with a symmetrical facade and a generally C-shaped footprint. The style increased in 
popularity in institutional buildings during the 1920s as masonry veneering techniques allowed 
builders to execute brick and stone ornamentation more inexpensively. Typical of the style, the 
more refined ornament is placed at focal points and in the pattern of fenestration. The building is 
seventeen bays wide with three-bay wings at the sides. The front facade is broken into a three
part massing by the ornamentation and slight projection of the tive central bays. Bays on the two 
lower levels of the central projection are emphasized by tluted Doric pilasters in cast stone with a 
cast stone cornice above. Recessed cast stone panels are between the windows of the first twO 

levels. The entrance door has a segmental arch and cast stone surround. Above the door is a 
plaque with the name Atkins Middle School (renamed in 1984) and a camel, the school's mascot. 

The majority of the building's front fenestration is made up of paired double-hung windows with 
nine-over-nine sash. These are serarated by plain wooden mullions and topped with brick jack 
arches and cast stone keystones at tirst and second stories. Windows of the upper level are 
situated just beneath the cast stone cornice. Above is a brick parapet with cast stone accent. The 
roof behind is not visihle from the gr()und. Both the north and south side elevations of the main 
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building are brick expanses with windows only ro illuminate interior stairs. On the north and 
south elevations of the building is a IWo-srory, three-bay wing with brick-arched doubie doors 
with fanlights on the first tloor and paired windows on the second floor. The southern wing has 
blind windows in the outer bays of the upper level. The cornice of these wings is the same' as 
that of the main building. The side elevations of the wings continue the detailing and pattern of 

. the front' fenestration. flooding the classrooms with light. 

Attached to the north wing of the school by a brick hyphen is a brick, barrel-roofed gymnasium 
built in 1952. Located down a terraced bank from the school, the gym is two stories in height 
although with no second level inside. The front facade has three bays of windows; beneath is a 
tlat-roofed. one-story entrance lobby c::xtending almost me width of che facade. On the north side 
elevation is a row of six triple-grouped windows. The gym tloor was replaced in 1997. In July. 
1998. the gymnasium was renamed in memory of Samuel Everett Cary. a popular basketball 
coach and student mentor at the school from 1946 to 1953. 1 New access to the gym was added 
in 1997. A two-story brick addition encircles the rear, or east and south elevations, of the north 
wing, the hyphen, and the gymnasium, providing two levels of covered access. 

Other additions were also constructed in 1997, all in brick. The southern side wing of the main 
building, originally nine bays deep. was extended to eighteen bays to increase the number of 
classrooms. The addition was designed to blend successfully with the original building, 
employing the same proportions, materials, and design derails. LL\nother addition built in 1997 is 
a brick elevator tower providing hanuicap accessibility. 

Windows throughout the complex were replaced in 1997 with new wood sashes of the same ligh( 
pattern as the originaL Architect for the 1997 renovation was Ersoy & Associates of Winston
Salem, and Fowler Jones Beers Construction Company was the contractor. 

Interior: The building has a central hall plan; the front (west) entrance hall meets a north-to
south corridor with doors to offices. classrooms. and stairwells. The library (media center) is in 
the front of the school on the second tloor ahove the entrance: it remains in its original location 
but in 1997 was enlarged significantly while retaining its historic character. The auditorium, 
located in the northern three-hay wing, remains much as it was originally with new lighting and 
new carpeting. The original cast-iron-and-wood row seats were retinished and remain on the 
main level and in the large balcony seating area. When built, the building had linoleum floors 
and painted plaster finishes on ceilings and walls. Plaster remains in some places; in others it 
has been replaced with wallhoard. Original woodwork typical of the 1920s and 1930s is found 
throughout the school in the halls ~ll1U classrooms, including molded surrounds at classroom doors 
and blackboards, wide window sUIT()unds with moldeu lintels and sills, and baseboards 
throughout the huiluing. Originally the woodwork was stained: however, over the years some 

I W-S il!llnw/. 7!171ll)l)~. p. 81. 
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had been painted. In 1997 all painted woodwork was stripped and stained, and many non
loadbearing partitions were removed to increase the size of old classrooms. The new classrooms 
in the extended south wing use wood molding marching the original and the rooms are lighted 
with windows of the same size and detailing. Old chairs are also used in many of lhe new 
ciassrooms. The school's original wooden microscope cabinets remain installed in the science 
laboratory, and in some areas behind banks of lockers remains evidence of the school's 1931 unit 
ventilation system, the first in 'vVinston-Salem. The original interior stairwells remain with their 
curving walls at landings and curving wooden rails on solid balusters. 

In t 93l, the concrete t100rs were covered with "battleship linoleum 'CO reduce noise. ": In 1952 
when the gym was built, vinyl ti Ie !'luoring was laid In the school corridors, carpeting put in 
many classrooms. and cork compos i tion t100ring in others. In 1997, the corridors were laid with 
terrazzo, bathroom tloors were covered with tiles, and most classrooms were carpeted. 

Cafeteria. 1968, Non-contributing Building: Behind the central portion of the school and 
encircled on three sides by the C-shaped school building is the detached, one-story cafeteria, built 
in 1968 of concrete block construction with brick veneer. 

Playing Fields, 1931 and later, Contributing Site: Behind and north of the school is a ball 
field, grassy lawns and banks, a running track with football practice area in the interior grassy 
area, tennis courts, and parking lots. The only vehicular access to the school property is from 
East Twelfth Street. 

c eoIUII/II/Wi. 
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(former) Atkins High School 
Forsyth County, NC 

Summary 

The former Atkins High School (1930-1931) is of statewide significance in the areas of 
education, black ethnic heritage, and architecture because of its important role in the development 
of black education in North Carolina during the first half of the twentieth century (Criterion A) 
and because architecturally it was a state-of-the-art school facility and "the first modem high 
school for Negroes" in Winston-Salem (Criterion C). Winston's and Winston-Salem's African
American schools were prominent among North Carolina schools from an early date. The New 
England Journal of Education praised the city's work in 1885, calling it the most notable among 
Southern towns. Two years later in 1887, the city built the Depot Street School, at the time the 
largest and most important public school for African-Americans in the state.\ Atkins High School 
also symbolizes local and national philanthropic efforts to improve education for black 
Americans. Of significance also is Atkins' place as an experiment of the Rosenwald Fund, which 
supported construction of schools for rural black children in the South: the construction of Atkins 
High School in 1930 and 1931 marked the first use of Rosenwald Funds for an urban high school 
in the state and a departure from the fund's traditional philosophy of training black students for 
success in "Negro jobs." Atkins was noted for its comprehensiveness in a variety of vocational 
training opportunities and for its academic preparation. Architecturally, it was a "modem" design, 
the first building in Winston-Salem with unit ventilation. The building was designed in 1930 by 
local architect Harold Macklin, working with a consulting architect for the Rosenwald Fund, and 
is a fine example of the institutional Classical Revival style. Atkins has been used continuously as 
a school for sixty-eight years, from its opening in 1931 until today and currently serves as Atkins 
Middle School. The property gained its primary significance in 1931, when the school was 
dedicated, named for local black education champion Simon G. Atkins, and opened to students. 
The end of the period of significance is 1949 in order to comply with the fifty-year cutoff 
guideline. 

Historical Background and Education and Black History Contexts 

At 2:30 on a spring afternoon in 1931, the dedication ceremony for Winston-Salem's "new high 
school for Negro children" was held. As this event the school was named Atkins High School in 
honor of Dr. Simon G. Atkins, champion of the education movement in Winston-Salem's 
African-American community. The history of Atkins High School begins long before its 
construction, however, and ample record survives to chronicle its story. The school followed 

1 Steele, "Key Events," p.23. 
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(former) Atkins High School 
Forsyth County, NC 

decades of improvements in Winston's (later Winston-Salem's) secondary school system. The 
aftermath of the Civil War had tremendous impact on the city's schools, both black and white. 
Although the 1869 Education Act required free and separate pubiic schools for newly 
emancipated Negroes, education in Winston after the Civil War was similar to that in most of the 
state: teachers were overworked and underpaid and school facilities were wanting. Despite the 
new law, the reality was that little money was available for schools since most state investtnenrs 
were worthless as a result of the \var. the poll tax levied for new school funds was inadequate, 
and the local economies were devastated. 2 Although education as a whole suffered, for blacks it 
was particularly deficient. In 1900. one in five white North Carolinians was unable to read, 
while among blacks it was one in two." Racism was also a factor; most schools for African
American children were private, huilt with church funds or funded by Northern benevolent 
organizations. 

Near the close of the nineteenth century, North Carolina began to take an interest in improving 
its public education and the wealthy hoom city of Winston was often at the lead. The state 
legislature first considered a statewide system of public schools in the last years of the nineteenth 
century and it was at the same time that the first $100,000 was appropriated for public schools. 
North Carolina became the leader l)f southern education in the first decades of the 1900s. 4 

Early in the town of Winston, the 1869 state law requiring schools had been heeded somewhat, 
for by 1878 Winston had a Negro puhlic school supported not by the city but by northern 
Quakers. The city's puhlic education had also gotten a boost in 1874 when Calvin Wiley, the 
prominent State Superintendent of Education known as father of the State's common schools, 
moved to Winston. The following year he drafted a hill for a Winston public school system. 
The bill failed, but was subsequently approved by the General Assembly in 1879 and 
implemented in 1883. The intent was to create separate schools for white and "colored" 
children; however, puhlic funds were inadequate even for construction of the West End School 
(for white children), and private ci[izens advanced the deficit funds. Nevertheless, the School 
Board pursued its commitment to huild a Colored Graded School. The Commissioners therefore 
sought donations, noting it was harder to get private contributions for" .... expensive 
structures, in colored settlements, 'vvhere real estate is not likely to advance in value .... " Not 
surprisingly, by 1884 the hoard had heen unable to secure a lot for a colored school~ instead, the 
hoard made arrangements with the First Baptist Church (Colored) and St. Paul's Methodist 

2Noble. Hist()rv Dr Puhlic Sclwnl.,>. pp. ~(J7. 2<)<). 

JHancheu. p. Jt) I. 
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Church (Colored) to open school in the churches. Samuel A. Waugh was hired as principal 
aiong with three oti1er teachers, all ['emale':' Bom churches were in ilie Depot Street 
neighborhood and are documented in (he Multiple Property Documentation Form. "Historic and 
16uchitectural African-American Resllurces of Northeastern Winston-Salem, 1900 1:0 1947," 
(MPD F nomination, 1998). 

Winston's efforts were noticed nation:.dly. The New Enf!,Land Journal of Education commenred in 
January. 1885, 

"The new city of Winston, \i. C" has done the most notable work among Southern 
towns of its size in the estahlishment of a system of graded schools .... Only 
four months from its organization, the West End Graded School. with all the 
disadvantages of the mix.ed population of a new manufacrunng community, IS 8-

model and is thronged with visitors from all over the Southern counrry. . An 
excellent beginning has been made with the colored schools and a handsome lot 
awaits the next effort for a commodious schoolhouse. "6 

The awaiting lot was put to use in l887 when me Depot Street Graded School for Negroes was 
built, financed in part with funds from local citizens and those solicited from benevolent groups. 
The Depot Street School was the largest and most important public school for African-Americans 
in North Carolina. Board minutes de~cribed it as a "commodious [Wo-story frame strucrure ... at a 
cost. including grounds and furnitul'e. ()f $8,500. It contains elgh[ school rooms, large hails, the 
upper of which can readily he adarHeLl for office and lihrary." Even so, only primary cducarior! 
and limited industrial training was available [0 Winston's hlack students.' This was IO change 
wim the arrival of Simon Atkins WIH) came to Winston in 1890 as the new principal of Depot 
Street. Atkins's tremendous iIl1ract (lI1 education for blacks began immediarely and coincided 
with the state's education revival uf the l890s. Under Atkins's leadership, the Depot Street 
School was expanded in 1894 to contain eleven classrooms and an auditOrium and became home 
to the first "Negro High School" in 'vVinsron in l895. ~ 

5Wetlman & Tise. Edu('([tioll; ~/2S!! KKJ 1lllllutes. Winston Commissluners Ill' Graded Schools. Wiley was elected the fIrst 
cl1amnan L)f [he new sehoul hoard: BO:lrlll11illlllc\ 1)/41 I gg4; CO/Ullin/WI, [I. 2: Fries, Forsvth, County on the March, pp. 86-87. 

)FrIes, Forsvth. COUfl[V Ott [he lvlorcl!, p ,,,-; 

7Minutes, December Ig~n: :.tnd Wcltlllall (~ Tise, Educatioll. p. 36. quutes Guidehook by Blum. 

XFirst graduate was R.W. BrowlI. wll\! t:llc:' hcc:.tme principal Ill' Wuodland Avenue School. Between 1895 and 1900, 
couking and sewing were added alld tlie 11:IIIlC \\ .1\ c:l\anged to the Dcpill. Street Graded and Industrial School. The school housed 
:.til high schuol grades (eighth and nilltli) llillit Il;:'7 alld additiunal tlll.!,li sctwill grades untii1923. continued as a primary school 
until 1926 when it was ,()td "Cur YMCA purpil\C:\." :1I1d s()on al'terwards hurt1ed. 
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Simon Green Atkins (1863-1934) was a well-educaced African-American born in Chatham County 
and educated at St. Augustine College in Raleigh and other normal (teaching) schools. He was a 
founder of the North Carolina Negro Teachers' Association for which he served several terms as 
secretary and president. In 1890 he left his position at Livingsrone College in Salisbury where he 
had been head of the grammar school department and treasurer of the college, and came to 
WinstOn's Depot Street School. Simon Atkins had an immediate impact on the Winston 
community, even beyond the realm of education. In January of 1891. only one year after 
arriving here, he suggested the development of a suburb for the increasing number of black 
professionals in [he city. Atkins was convincing: land was soon assembled for the Columbian 
Heights suburb which became rhe [llace for AfricJn-Americans to live. Among irs residentS were 
lawyers, doctors. teachers, and skilleJ craftsmen. Simon Atkins aopears to have been one of its 
first residents. <j 

That same year. Atkins persuaded leaders of both races [0 start Slater Industrial Academy on a 
lot in the neighborhood, beginning classes in a one-room, frame structure with twenty-five 
students and one teacher. The school grew rapidly in both enrollment and curriculum. In 1895 
both he and his wife, a teacher, resigned from public schools to work full time with Slater, by 
then Slater Normal and Industrial School. It came under state supervision that year and received 
a legislative charter in 1897. 10 

Major changes were afoot in North Car()lina. In 1900 a new governor was elected, Charles B. 
Aycock, who campaigned on eLlucatiunal improvements. Although Aycock championed white 
supremacy, he also is rememhered as the Educacion Governor for !ayingdle foundations of ilie 
states public education program. A)'cock advocateLl a uniform school system throughout the 
state with the use of state and local funLls for its support. He asserted "the equal right of every 
child born on earth" to have an educational opportunity, and argued that public education was 
good use of tax monies, an investmel1t returned hy an educated work force which would bring 
better industry to the state so all wuu III henetit. II 

Aycock) s efforts produced swi ft resu I ts. In 1901 the state provided money to equalize local 

'1Corporation Deed Book l. pp. 72-74.: Pu\\'cll. Dictionarv 1)1' N.C. Biol!;raphy, vol. I, p. 60; Tilley, The R.l. Reynolds 
Tnhacco C()mpany, p. 524: Oppennalln .. -L .. t i'v('igllhorllOods; deeus. 

IOThe school grew rapiuly: in 1l)25 il hee:llllL: the Winston-Salem Teachers' College. said to be the first African-American 
institution in the United States tu gralll lk~rL:c", II)r teaching in Lile elemel1lary graues. Atkins served as president until his 
retirement si10rcly hefl)re his ueaLIl ill Iln .. +. 11\ Il)()l) the sciwlJl heeame WiIlstull-Salem State University (wSSU). 
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schools by raIsing those in the pnorer counties to the same standards as those in the richer. 
Other laws required standards for schuol construction. These effons, however, were directed at 
schools for white children and in some areas disparities beTWeen black and white schooling 
acrually increased. i2 Meanwhile in WinstOn-Salem. in about 1905 the Columbian Heights 
Colored Grade School was begun in a three-room frame building. Soon three new public schools 
for black children were built: Woodland Avenue School in 1910, Trade Street Grade School in 
1911, and Oak Street Grade School in 1913. Upon consolidation of Winston and Salem in 1913, 
the Winston-Salem School Board inherited and enlarged the Columbian Heights school. In 1917, 
the first high school grade entered and Simon Atkins was asked to become principal ot 
"Columbian Heights Grade :.lnd High School" while continuing his duties as principal of Slater. 
ThIS was the second home of the >.Je~ro High School in Winston-Salem. Despite me 
tmprovements in the schools. ~t l t) I -: "urvey showeu Jaunnng s[atisncs: of the 3,300 wb.lte grade 
school srudents, nearly forty-eight percent were old for their grade. and in the Negro schoois 
over sixty percent of the 2,200 scudents were overage. U 

By 1920 the city's total school enrollment had reached about 7,800, or seventy-five percent of the 
school age children, and the citizens had voted signitican[ funds for school improvement. As a 
result, most of the city's pre-19S0 schools were built during the decade of the 1920s. The white 
high school burned in 1923 and was replaced the next year by R.J. Reynolds High School. In 
1930 North Junior High School and South Junior High School opened. Improvements also took 
place [() the Columbian Heights school; in 1922 all four years of high school were added and the 
city built a brick addition. The city remodeled the school again in 1929, adding more 
classrooms, an auditorium, library. cafeteria, and specialized rooms.14 While this was quite an 
improvement over the 1905 three-["(lum school, it was a far cry from the modern high school to 

be completed just ['NO years later. 

Thus by 1930, the city's statistic:, h~IU improved considerahly. High school enrollment had 
increased from 670 to 3.320, and ill percentage of purils III rr()per grades, Winston-Salem 

12Hanchelt, p. 3~2. 

'3Williams and Johnston, Studv oj't//(· \V-S Sclioo/s. p. 47. 

14Tisc. EUw.:alioll. p. 42. Enrollmelll ill llle CilY'S high schouL" numbered 531 white and 142 black students; Fries, Forsyth, 
C()unlV onllie Marcil. p. 20() N()rth lUlllllr Hi.tell hecame Hanes Hi~h. lhen Hanes Middle School: South Junior High became 
Gray High Schuoi and later the N.C. Scllilld III Ille Arls: CO/llInlllill! nc\v,;papcr LJpon the ope rung of Atkins High School in 
1931, Columb!an Hcig.ill!> H i),!,h Sell(l!)1 llCC:IIIIC !ilc C()lumhlan HCI.t;.lll.\ EIcIIl(;lll:.try School., its thlrd name 
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schools ranked first among the state's eight largest school systems.!~ At this time the "Winston
Salem High School for ~egr()es" \V~l~ under construcnon w he ,,)pened the next year ° 

Winston-Salem was growing rapiLlly, with a population gain of more than fifty-five percent in the 
ten years between 1920 and 1930. In the boom period begun in the 1880s, the city had become 
one of the industrial giants of the Suutheast and was the state's largest city. The Depression 
ended the boom: the city's sehoul huLlget was reduced hy half in two years. In 1933, the state 
assumed full control of the public schuols, cut the school year by a month, reduced teaching staff 
and salaries, and reduced operating ~llld maintenance hudgets. Fortunately? Winston-Salem was 
not hit as hard by the Depression as elsewhere. and after two years the citizens approved a 
speciai tax [() maintain the high quality \)f schools they had come to expeCL 16 The city's public 
schools made continued prugres~ ,[ild 111 t 940 remained dt [he top ()f [he larges[ and best syscems 
in the state. It was in this frame\\ \ \10K [hat Atkins High School was built at the start of the 
Depression. It is not only represetlClClve of the statewide effort to update schools and school 
buildings in general, but also a milestone in the development of education for African-Americans. 

Atki.ns High as an Experunent of the Rosenwald Fund. 

Atkins was built with the assistance uf the Rosenwald FUI1lL d philanthropIc organIzation devoted 
to building schools for black chiluren. Atkins High was a new venture for the Fund, an 
experiment of sorts, and the Fund Jictated both the new high school's curriculum and the design 
of its building. The Rosenwald pr( 19ram originateu in 1912 from efforts of the African-American 
educator. Booker T. Washington ~ltiLl his staff at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. W'ashington 
sought to improve education for hlack children in the rural South hy creating parmerships 
berween hlack communities and phi lanthropists. His rr()gram had three primary goals: to 

improve schools. to promote h lac l-; -\\h i te cooperation. anu to increase communities' support for 
hlack education. 17 

Washington's concept was real ized [hr\lugh the Rosenwald Fund. The benefactor was Julius 
Rosen\vald 0862-1932), who gre\\ Up rOOf. the son () f J Jewish peddler-turned-business owner, 
and became president of SeJrs R( lehuck and Company. He was a proponent of improving black 
education, a trustee of Tuskegee Institute, and an aumirelo of Booker T. Washington. 

15Koos, "Our Schuols," pp. 9-12. Ku\)\ \\:l.\ a.~siSLan[ superinLelldellL ur ciLy sclwols. 

i61()30 Chamher (Jt' CUllllfwrcc IJr(H.:llllrl·. (''--'II\LlS: TisL:, Edu«lllllll. p. 4J: FriL:s. Forsyth. Counry on the March. p. 207. 
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Rosenwald's initial donations to vV ash i ngton were targeted (()ward aiding b'lack colleges and 
preparatory academies in al1 effort to train teachers, hut he agreed to allow a portIon OT the funds 
to help rural Southern communities el'ect schools for hlack children if the communities could 
raise matching funds. In all ()f J ul ius Rosenwald's henefactions he emphasized the desirability of 
contributing only where the enthusiasm of others was sufficient to create a success. Rosenwald 
put up about one-fourth ()f the cost of each structure ~ll1d had strict program requirements 
including use of Rosenwald plans for the school hu i ld ings. l~ 

The program was extremely successful. North Car()lina was the most active state participating in 
the Fund, building the first Rosenwald School in t 915. By the end OT the construction program 
in 1932, North Carolina had 813 Rosenwald-fundeu schuols. more than any other State, All of 
the huildings were one ~(Or~, most were small, frl)Jll \ IIle to ft,lur teachers, and most were of 
wood, though some provided f()r seven teachers :.ll1U \\c're hrick. In accepting a 1927 award for 
Distinguished Achievement ill Race Reiations, Juliu:-, R\)senwald said, "If we promote better 
citlzenship among Negr()es not unl yare they impruveJ, hut (lur entire citizenship is 
benefited." II) 

The construction l)f Atkins High School representeu a major change in the philosophy of 
~ducation for blacks from what haJ heen c()nvenri( mai ~lractice. During the early twentieth 
century, hlack educators themselves rromoted two llprosing objectives for black education. The 
tirst was the philosophy ()f imprOVing hlacks' traditional role in society through education in 
agriculture and the trades, as promoted hy Booker T. vVashington. Washington believed that 
only through economic advancement could the Negr() ultimately succeed in voting rights and 
social equality. The seconu 'vvas the more rrogressi ve rhilosophy of academic education for the 
talented, and aggressive integration of African-AmlTiL~1I1S in all areas. 20 The Rosenwald Fund 
was developed in association with 'vVashington, anu as ~l result his philosophy guided the Fund"s 
educational efforts. The gual was to train Africal1--\ll1erican pupils for occupations prescribed d.S 

"Negro Johs" rather than prcpal'e them for vocati()1 i', Lhat were closed «) hlacks because of 
racism. [n Greenville, Soutil C~II'I)lil111, r'or exampk. ~l rer()n prerared by the Rosenwald Fund 
recommended a c()urse in "\\d:--.l1ill!:! anu greasing" [.1 iJi\~rare Greenville's Afncan-American high 
school students for johs at :,~l'\'ice :)tati()I1~';. It ~lh(. i'~L'i)iTIm~nJed training in "public service 
occupations such as those (l! janit()r, waiter. helll11~ll1. c()ok. hoothlack, etc ..... A course in 

iHTllOffi:.t:;. W:.tk<.: Ftlr<':.'Il SChllld :lllillill:llIIIIL H:lilCh<.:ll. p. JlJ~. Till' Co/wllli/CIII (It)Jl): Harlan, Separate and Unequal; and 

Hanch<.:lt. C<':l1lral Schulil Ill)lninalllill 

I~H:.tl1ch<':ll, p. 4()~: Till' CO/III11/IIOil. 

2°Phillips, Naliuil:.tl R<.:gl.'ll<.:r 1111111111:lllllll. P:lIIII<.:r Ivklllllrl:t1 111\111\11<.:. Il)SS. 
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shoe shimng would prove unporular Jmung cerrain classes of Negroes in any southern 
community, ... bec~lUse they do not realize its economic worth. and the splendid possibilities for 
developing a real vocation." The philanthropists did nut address the reality that black workers 
were excluded from most decent johs because of racism. hut rather emphasized the "splendid 
possibilities" of shoe shining. 2l The occupations typ iC:.l1 of African-American adults in the 
1920s did not require a high school euucation. It should be noted that at the same time, most 
southern whites believed that euucation beyond the elementary grades was not necessary except 
for children of social position and we:.llth--that every white child did not need similar education. 
That this was even more true for hlacks was generally accepted. 

The Fund's policy renected its rhilosorhy: it would pay one-third of the cost of black high 
schools devoted exclusively tn industrial euucation. bur only one-tifth toward a black high school 
that combined academics anu inuustrial euucation. The fund would pay no money for strictly 
academic black high schools. I n effect. while the henetits nf the Rosenwald Fund and other 
charities were gre:.:lt. this policy cominuLd the rr:.lctice \If African-Americans' being tramed for 
"racIally prescribed" occupatiuns.':2 

The Rosenwald Fund's involvement in Atkins High Schuol di verged greatly from this philosophy 
and was :.In experiment. Atkins \Va:.- tilL result uf a ['t~cllgnition that. as me Soum becarne 
industrialized, African-Americal1s c(lulJ advance ()nly it (hey le:.lrned the proper skills. 
Consequently, the Fund suhsidizeJ the huilding of five industrial high schools in five states. 
These provided instruction for hoys in such inuustries as printing, the building trades, and auto 
mechanics, and for girls in cooking, Jressmaking, millinery and other aspects of home 
economiCS, 23 At Atkins. one of the five. academic suhjects were an important pan of ilie 
curriculum. An excerpt from Atkins's 1931 deuication program hest describes the facilities 
provided at the new high schulll: 

"The Winston-Salem Negru High School ha~ heen planneu as a school of the 
comprehensive tyre. It has heel1 huilt for all the high scho()1 children of Winston
Salem 7 s colored pupu latilln. There is to he i ncluLled in its program vocationai, 
industrial :.lrt, gener:.ll education. :.lnd college rreraratory work. [n the near future 
there 'vvi II he organ ized ri'~ilk \ . .' I ~1<';c'S in c~lrr\..'mry, mas()nry. auto-mechanics, 
printing, parer hangi ng. metal \\ ()rk. harhel'll1g, Jress making, laundry and clothes 
cleaning, heauty parlor work. IHlusekeering. :.lnd commercial cooking; industrial 

21 Anlh~rson, p 226 

~JEmhrcc. pp. 51-52. 
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ans classes in wlHKlvvork. metal \vl1rk. mechanic:.l1 drawing. cookmg, md sewing,; 
academic work in citizenship. English. foreign languages. mathemancs. sciences, 
arts. physicli education, :.lnd music. 

"Besides the auditorium and the gymnasium the building is equal in size to a sixty 
room school. There are in the huilding such special features as prmcIpal's 
offices, medical rooms, teachers' room. cafeteria and kitchen. an room. library 
rooms, shower and locker rooms, science laboratories, and lecture rooms, 
masonry trades, auto-mechanics, carpentry. woodwork. mechanical drawlng, 
finishing, barbering ~ll1d heauty parlor work, laundry. sewing, housekeeping and 
cooking rooms. In addition to the rooms mentioned ahove there are twenty-seven 
class rooms, three study halls. and ten lavatories.":"" 

The Rosenwald Fund gave S50,000 cowards the building of the new high school, and Atkins was 
the only high school in the Sou th to recei ve funds CSSOO) under the Fund's College Library 
program. 25 The opening uf [he new school was a celehration. Keynote speaker at the SChOO1'3 
dedication ceremony was (he president of the University \11' ~()nh Carolina, surety not the usual 
speaker for a high school l)rening. 

Atkins High was immediately r)O[lular with the black community (1,130 students attended the 
second year) and enjoyed the ardent involvement of parents in school activities. Among its many 
accomplished graduates are T()gu West. former Secretary of the Navy, and Lawrence Joel who 
received the Congressional iYledal llf Honur and for whom the city's Coliseum is named. Alumni 
of Atkins High Sehoul sreak with great !,ride about the outstanding lIuality of the educatIOn they 
received there and the valuahle lessons instilled in them by the school's able leadership and 
dedicated teachers. [VI r. J uhn A. Carter, the scho()l' s prine ipaJ. is remembered as a srern but fair 
disciplinarian who stressed rruper decu('ulll and m~ltlllers in ~lJditi()n [0 academICS. John Carter 
had been an instructor at Winston-S alcm Teachers C ullege (IH l'vV 'vV SS U) and prinCIpal a[ 
Columbian Heights High Scho()l. In preparation fur his new [losition as principal of Atkins, he 
built a house in the Cameron P~lrk neighhorhood immediately south of the new high school. City 
directories show that [ile C~lrters \Vet'L' the first African-Americans to move to the white 
neighborhood (today knm\il1 as Rcytwldst()\.\I1). John and Alice C~lrter)s move was a forecast of 
the neighhorhood' s dramalic sil i tt iruill an all-white ttl al1 all-h I ack neighborhood in only a year 
nr two. City d irecturies Sill )'vV the ~trca uccup ied h y whi tes in 193 l: Just a year later the 

24Deuic:lliun prugram. 

25Emhrce, p. 26J-2G). 
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directory shows all of Cameron Park populated by management-level, professional African
Americans. This was a direct result of the opening of "the new high school for Negro children." 

Atkins High was also a leader in state athletics. School sports were segregated while Atkins 
served as a high school, and Atkins' teams were perennial contenders in the Triple A Division of 
the N. C. Negro High School Athletic Association. Atkins won the state basketball championship 
in 1952, 1953, and 1954, and won the state's first football championship in 1954. In 1953 the 
Atkins Camels defeated the county's other African-American high school, the Carver 
Yellowjackets, for the state basketball championship. Mary Barber was the only white sports 
editor to come to the black schools, and she covered Atkins's games in the Winston-Salem 
Journal. Samuel E. Cary was Atkins High's popular basketball coach and student mentor at the 
school from 1946 to 1953. He was named outstanding coach statewide, was voted the college 
basketball association's top referee. and three of Atkins~s players were named to the all-star 
team. In 1998 the gymnasium at Atkins was renamed in memory or Cary. 26 

National developments in the civil rights movement improved Atkins. By 1947. North Carolina 
was one of rhree Southern states to adopt a law providing equal pay for teachers of equal 
preparation regardless of race. The 1950 supreme court case Sweatt v. Painter held the southern 
districts musr provide facilities which were truly equal. 27 Partially in response to this case, in 
1952 the school board built the gymnasium building for Atkins High School and made 
renovations inside the school. In 1956, a small shop building with a shop, drafting room, and a 
classroom was built across East Twelfth Street from Atkins and remained in use until the 1980s. 
It no longer is associated with Atkins. The famous 1954 Brown v. Board of Education case 
calling for an end to separate education for the races had tremendous impact on Atkins, though 
not immediately. A 1959 proposal to convert Atkins inm a junIOr high school met strong 
opposition from the community and was dropped. Atkins later became a junior high when 
widescale integration began in 1971. In L 984 it hecame Atkins Middle School which it remains 
today. 

Architecture Context 

Atkins High School is a landmark in the history of Winston-Salem's public education, a 
prestigious institution from the start. Representative of the emerging statewide effort to update 

26 W-S JournaL. 7/1711 <)<)R. After his cll:[clllll,t.; career. Cary serveJ as t'irs[ principal of Diggs Elementary School and then 
as principal or KelU1eJy MiJJIe School. Cary lived in Call1emn Park (ReynuIJsl()wn) neighborhooJjust south of Atkins High. 

27Embree. p. 59; Kluger, Simple Justice. pp. 24l)-2i)(). 
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schools and school buildings, the building embodies many of the characteristics of the new 
healthful design of school facilities: brick, with an auditorium, central corridors, large classrooms 
and plentiful windows for light and ventilation. The school's design also demonstrates a 
comprehensive approach [Q education, with specialized spaces for auditorium, library, laboratory 
and music rooms. At the time of construction the building, equipment. and grounds were valued 
at $400,000. 28 The funds were approved by vote of the citizens of Winston-Salem, 
supplemented with a grant of $50,000 from the Rosenwald Fund. Located adjacent to the 14th 
Street Elementary School and forming a sort of educational park, the new school occupied a site 
of thirty acres, accommodating numerous and ample athletic fields including a football gridiron~ 
baseball diamond, and volleyball, baseball, and tennis courts. 

Atkins was the third high school for African-American students in Winston-Salem. However, the 
firs t two had begun as small frame buildings for elementary grades, were enlarged several times, 
and had high school grades added later. They also were limited in size and programming. 
Atkins was the first school in Winston-Salem built as a high school to serve the black population. 

Architecturally, Atkins exhibits the distinctive characteristics of the Rosenwald Schools but in an 
uncommon way. Samuel L. Smith, who became administrator of the Rosenwald Fund in 1920, 
had studied with the progressive educational architect Fletcher B. Dresslar. and Smith 
immediately developed stock plans for Rosenwald Schools. The plans incorporated the new 
century's best ideas for functionaL efficient school design, and were so widely distributed that the 
Rosenwald design became a standard for American educational architecture. Atkins High, 
however, was unconventional as a Rosenwald project not only in its programming, but also in its 
architecture. Rosenwald Schools were always to be one story tall and were usually of frame 
construction. Atkins was brick, and three stories tall with a lighted basement. Nevertheless, it 
retains the "Rosenwald windows," large banks of windows forming a rhythm across the front 
facade of schools built from the Rosenwask Fund's "Community School Plans," as well as high 
ceil ings, interior corridors and well-lighted, airy classrooms that were rrademarks of Rosenwald 
schools. The dedication program for Atkins boasted its corridors and rooms were covered with 
battleship linoleum to reduce noise. 2

(j 

Atkins High School was designed by local architect Harold Macklin, working with the consulting 
architect for the Rosenwald Fund, Walter R. McCormack of Cleveland, Ohio. 30 The architect's 

2~ 1 931 ueuic:1tiun program. 

2~Celllral Sehoul n()mination anu Dcuicaliull program. 

"Ieo/wllliiull. p. I 
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careful use of cast stone and brick ornamentation served [Q soften the bulk of this large building; 
he used these elements to create a well-balanced design. Nlacklin (1885-1948) was a native of 
Portland, England, educated in the cathedral schools in Salisbury and the Architectural School in 
London. In 1919 when he was thirty-four years old, he established an architectural practice in 
Winston-Salem, becoming one of the city's most prolific architects. In 1928 he formed a 
partnership with William Roy Wallace (1889-1983), who had come to Winston-Salem with 
Charles Barton Keen for construction of Reynolda House, and later Reynolds High School. Most 
of Macklin and Wallace's designs were for commercial and institutional buildings, and they were 
quite successfuL with their offices' re4uiring the entire twelfth Hoor of the then new Reynolds 
Building. Macklin designed the ne'vv headquarters for the Journal and Sentinel newspapers in 
1926, borrowing features from Phi ladelphia' s Independence Hall and from Old Salem buildings; 
his simple colonial buildings would inspire a new series of colonial and Salem style buildings in 
later years. 31 

Some of Macklin's other extant huildings include the Realty Building/Patten Building downtown 
(1925), the downtown YMCA building (1927), and the YVVCA building in West End, all in the 
Colonial Revivai style. His Gilmer Building located downtOwn (1924-1926) combined classical 
and Egyptian elements. He also designed the building at 315-319 W', Fourth Street and the 
Pepper Building downtown (and was architect for its remodelling), but his most prominent work 
was as associate architect for St. Paul's Episcopal Church, one of the most outstanding Gothic 
Revival structures in the region, designed by the distinguished ecclesiastical architect. Ralph 
Adams Cram of Boston, and built of granite in 1928-1929. Macklin worked with eclectic 
designs, with classical traditions, and with the Colonial and Georgian Revivals.32 

General contractor for the new high school was the Frank Blum Construction Company of 
Winston-Salem, the plumbing and heating contractor was the Charles W. Christian Company of 
Charlotte, and the electrical contractor was the Eveready Electric Company of WinstOn-Salem. 
The Blum Company erected the structural steel frame building, at the time the only steel building 
in the city. The huilding boasted the city's first "unit ventilation system," by which fresh air was 

3!Taylllr. Fruntier to Fac[orY, p. 58: also AlA guidebook. In [<:>24 Macklin returned to Philadelphia with Keen, coming 
back tll Winston-Salem in 1 <:>28 to join with Wallace. He lived in the Washington Park neighborhood (NRHD 199m, first on 
Gloria Avenue, then in a hungalow at 330 Vintage Avenue: Interview with Margaret Macklin Fowler. Macklin's daughter; Tise, 
Buildillg alld Architecture. p. 41: and Church Street School nomination. Davidson County. Among WaUace's designs were Pine 
Hall Brick & Pipe CD .. the Okl Tuwn Telephone Cu., Twin City Cluh. Fries Memorial Moravian Church, and Highland 
Preshyterian Church. Wallace also did altnust all the architectural wllrk for Davidson County schools from the mid-1930s into 
the I <:>50s. He died at the age of <:>3. 

12Fuwlcr anu Macklin interviews. Phillips & Taylur, West End numination: AlA Guidehook. 
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drawn over heated coils in each room hy a unit ventilator machine. then drawn around the 
student lockers into the corridors and taken out of the building through breather ducts on the 
roof. 33 

The Rosenwald Fund built no other large high schools in North Carolina, and Atkins remains in 
use as a school and is in very good condition. Many remaining Rosenwald schools have been 
remodeled. Window openings are commonly blocked off decreasing natural light and 
compromising the architectural integrity of the school buildings. Atkins, on the other hand, looks 
very much as it did when it opened. It has gained a 1952 gym to its north and 1997 classroom 
and hallway additions to the rear, enabling it to continue functioning as a modern school. The 
major renovations completed in 1997 included retrotitting systems, installing computer 
technology, and in general "sprucing up" the interior with great sensitivity to retaining original 
fabric and character. Although windows were replaced, the replacements are in wood with 
sashes marching (he originals. The building retains a high level of historic architectural integrity. 

Atkins is signiticant for the reasons illustrated above. Unfortunately, it is also significant as one 
of the few extant pre-1950 African-American school buildings in Winswn-Salem. All of the 
community's early schools have heen demolished: The Willis SchooL Depot Street, Slater's 
(WSSU) early buildings, Columhian Heights, Woodland Avenue, Trade Street, Oak Street. 
Carver High School (built as a county school) remains in use as a schooL 

}JD~Jicalion program. 
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American Resources of N ()l1heastel'll \Villston-Salem, 1900 to 1947," (MPDF nomination, 1998). 
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Oppermann, Langdon E. National Register nominations for Lenoir High School (1990), Highland School 
(Hickory, 1990), Washington Park Historic District (Winston-Salem 1991), and Jamestown High School 
(1991) . 

Phillips, Laura A. W. National Register nomination, Palmer Memorial Institute, Sedalia, Guilford County, 
1988. 

Phillips, Laura A.W., and GWYIUle S. Taylor. National Register nominations for West End Historic 
District, 1986; and Downtown Winston-Salem Historic District, 1989. 

Powell, William S. Dictionary of North Carolina Biograrhv. Chapel Hill: UNC Press. 1979. 

Powell, William S. North Carolina, A History. New York: W.W. Nonon & Company, Inc .. and 
Nashyille: American Association for State and Local History, 1977. 

Preslar, Charles J., Jr., ed. A History of Catawha County. Hickory: Compiled and Published by 
Catawba County Historical Association. Inc., 1954. 

State of North Carolina, office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Biennial Report of the 
Superintendent of Public InstrllCri()ll 0/ North Carolina jor the Scholastic Years 1883 and 1884. Raleigh, 
1885. 

Steele, Jane. "Key Events in the African-American Conununity of Wimton-Salem. North Carolina. 1870-
1950," typewritten ms prepared for Old Salem, June 1992. 

Taylor, Gwynne Stephens. From Fmlltier to Factory: An Architectural History of Forsyth COUllty, (North 
Carolina Department of Cultural Resources, Division of Archives and History, with 'Winsron
Salem/Forsyth County Historic Properties Commission, City-County PlalUling Board, 1981). 

Thomas, Elizabeth. National Regis(er N()mination for W.E.B. DuBois School, Wake Forest (NR 
10/5/1993) . 

Tilley, Nannie M. The R.J. Revll(llds T()hacco Comranv (Chapel Hill: UNC Press, 1985). 

Tise, Larry E. Building and Architecture, vol. 9 of Monograph Series Winston-Salem in History 
(Winston-Salem: HistOric Winston, 1976). 

Wellman, Manly W., and Larry E. Tise. Education, V()l. 3 of Monograph Series Winston-Salem in 
History (Winston-Salem: H isroric Willst()I1, 1976). 

Williams, L.A., and J.H. Jollnstoll. .:1 Srfl(ly of the Wills{()Il-Salem Schoo/so Wimton-Salem,1918. 
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Winston-Salem Section, North Carolina Chapter, American Institute of Architects. Architectural Guide, 
Winston-Salem and Forsvth Cnuntv, (\Vinston-Salem: RJ. Reynolds Industries. 1978). 

Newspapers 

The Colu.mbian, Volume IV, No.6, 1931. 

K-12 lvfagazine (publication of the W-S journal), 8/14/1996. 

Winston-Salem Chronicle, undated 1994-1995 article: 4/6/1995 p.4, 9/5/1996, 9/17/1998. 

Winston-Salem Journal, 10/27/1935 p.-I-A, 2/7/1959, lI2111961, 7/18/1971. 11/1511976,2/23/1986, 
9/26/1991, 1118/1990 (K'ville edi[ioI1). '2/23/1998, 3/l0/1998, 7/17/1998,1112/1999,1/13/1999. 

Winston-Salem Journal and Semillcl, ! 2/30/1951 article about new gymnasium. 711811971. 

Twin Ciry Sentinel, 11211 1961, 12/4/1961, 5/24/1977. 9/13/1979. 

Newspaper clippings, some unidemitied, located in the cl ippings file of the Forsyth County Public 
Library, N.C. Room. 

!\tliscellaneous Documents 

Atkins High School Dedication Program, April 2, 1931. 

Commissioners of Schools, minutes. 

Forsyth County Deed Books: Forsy(h C()unty Property Record Data. Tax Mapping Office. 

Sanborn maps. 

Subject files at North Carolina R()()lt), Forsyth Coumy Lihrary, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Winston and Winston-Salem City Direct()ries. 

Winston-Salem Chamber of Commel'ee, hrochure, 1930. 
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William Barringer. cusrodian: conducted hy Langdon Oppermann. February t 999. 

Debbie Blanton-Warren; conducted hy Langdon Oppennalln, February 1999. 

Margaret Macklin Fowler, daughter uf architect Harold ivlacklin; conducted by Langdon Oppermann, 

L990. 

Virginia K. Newell, Atkins alwnna, r\ll111er mathematics teacher. former Winsron-Salem alderman; 
conducted by Langdon Oppennann, April 1995. 
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Verbal Boundary Description 
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The boundaries of the nominated area are shown by the heavy dotted black line on the accompanying map. 
at a scale of 1 inch to 200 feet. and include lots 102, 103A, and 104 of block 831 of Forsyth County tax 

maps. 

Boundary Justification 

The boundaries of the nominareu property include approximately fifteen acres (15.05 acres) of the original 
thiny-acre school tract which incluueu the E. 14th Street School and the sire of today's lor 103B, L.~e 

city's E. 14th Street Recreation Center. The boundaries are drawn to encompass the 1931 building with 
attached gymnasium and later additions. the cafeteria, and current and histOrically associated playing 
fields. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS: 
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The following informmion for /11-5 JPpl ies w all nominalion phowgraphs: 

1) (Former) Atkins Higll School 
2) Forsyth County, North Carolina 
3) Langdon E. Oppermarm 
4) 2/99 
5) State Hiswric Preservation Office. Raleigh, North Caroltna 
6-7) A. From facade: phowgrapher facing NE. 

B. North wing; phowgrapher facing E. 
C. From and soulh side showing 1997 addition: photographer facing ~E. 
D. Gymnasiwn: phOtographer facing NE. 
E. Entrance bays: phowgrapher facing E. 
F. Rear of 'complex. photographer facing SSW. 
G. Imerior corridor 
H. Interior, original dassroom showing microscope cases. 
1. [merior. auditoriwn seating, main level; photographer facing \V. 
J. Imerior, gymnasiwn: phmographer facing WNW. 

,'M. '~11lI 
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